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 nDo you want to know more about this product?Click here to get more info. Changelog for Dropbox 1.6.12 nFeatures: Fixed
display of “Used space” when there is no space left Fixed a bug where the maximum file size is not displayed correctly Fixed a

bug where clicking a specific folder in the left pane might not work Fixed a bug where you might not be able to open some
folders Fixed an issue where some languages might show wrong “Encoding” If you use the “Organize” dialog, the “Rename”

button might not work correctly In the “Settings” dialog, some labels might not be aligned correctly When you have the “Select
All” option enabled in the context menu, the selected files will be merged Fixed a bug where you might get two or more “Open”

dialogs when you open the same file When opening a text file, you might get a “Starting a new document” dialog nBug fixes:
Fixed a bug where the “Configure Automatically” option might be disabled Fixed a bug where some files would be shown as
“Not in use” even though they are If a file is renamed, its new name will be shown instead of the old name in the “Rename”
dialog Fixed a bug where some files would be skipped in the “New Folder” dialog Fixed a bug where some files would be

skipped in the “Open…” dialog This update is recommended for all users. However, if you want to update the software, please
follow the update instructions provided at the end of the manual. Instructions for Dropbox 1.6.12 Before installing Dropbox

1.6.12n, please make sure that your computer has the latest version of Java Runtime Environment (JRE) installed. To update to
Dropbox 1.6.12n: Click here to download the latest version of Dropbox. Run the downloaded file to install Dropbox. After the

installation, restart your computer. If you are using a password-protected account, you will be asked to enter the account
password when starting the software for the first time. Note:The software will automatically update to the latest version if you
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